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§8 of Gorgias’ Encomium of Helen (B11):  “Logos is a powerful lord [logos dunastês 
megas estin], who, with the finest and most invisible body, achieves the most divine 
works [theiotata erga apotelei]:  it can stop fear and banish grief and create joy and 
nurture pity.  I shall show [deixô] how this is the case, for I must offer proof to the 
opinions of my hearers [dei de kai doxêi deixai tois akouousi].” 
 
§11:  “On most subjects most men take opinion as counselor to their soul [peri tôn 
pleistôn hoi pleistoi tên doxan sumboulon têi psychêi parechontai].  But opinion, being 
slippery and insecure [hê de doxa sphalera kai abebaios ousa], casts those employing it 
into slippery and insecure successes [sphalerais kai abebaiais eutuchiais periballei tous 
autêi chrômenous].” 
 
§12:  “For the logos which persuades the soul constrains the soul which it persuades 
[logos gar psuchên ho peisas, hên epeisen, ênankase] both to obey its utterances and to 
approve its doings [kai pithesthat tois legomenois kai sunainesai tois poioumenois].”  
 
§13:  “That persuasion, when added to logos, can impress the soul as it wishes [hoti d’ hê 
peithô prosiousa tôi logôi kai tên psychên etupôsato hopôs ebouleto], one should learn 
[chrê mathein] first from the logoi of the astronomers who, replacing one opinion with 
another, taking away one but creating another [doxan anti doxês tên men aphelomenoi d’ 
energasamenoi], make what is incredible and unclear seem apparent to the eyes of 
opinion [ta apista kai adêla phainesthai tois tês doxês ommasin epoiêsan]; and second, 
compelling contests in logoi [tous anankaious dia logôn agônas] in which a single logos 
written with art [heis logos…technêi grapheis] but not spoken with truth [ouk alêtheias 
lechtheis] may charm and persuade a large multitude [polun ochlon eterpse kai epeise]; 
and third, the struggles of philosophical logoi [philosophôn logôn hamillas], in which 
swiftness of thought is also shown making belief in an opinion easily changed [en hais 
deiknutai kai gnômês tachos eumetabolon poioun tên tês doxês pistin].” 
 
§20-21:  “How then can one regard the blame of Helen as just, seeing as, whether she did 
what she did by love o’ermastered [hêtis eit’ erastheisa], or by logos persuaded [eite 
logôi peistheisa], or by force ravished [eita biai harpastheisa], or by divine constraint 
compelled [eita hupo theias anankês anankastheisa], she is utterly acquitted of all charge 
[aitia]?  I have through logos removed ill fame from a woman [aphelion tôi logôi 
duskleian gunaikos].  I have stayed true to the procedure that I set up at the outset of my 
logos.  I have tried to end the injustice of blame [mômou adikian] and the ignorance of 
opinion [kai doxês amathian].  My purpose was to compose a logos as an encomium of 
Helen—and an amusement for myself [emon de paignion].” 
 
Note:  all translations above by John Dillon and Tania Gergel (with slight alterations) in The 
Greek Sophists, Penguin Books, published 2003. 


